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L I LOVE and MARRIED LIFE
bq, the noted author

Idah MSGlone Gibson
, I ISABVrn MORI l M DROP! l N

"Hello there, folka. " aald an unex-h- -'

m1 VMM KM wa nil turned froih
tamlnlng "ur new houm to face Eliza

beth Moreland.
"Wi didn't her you om In." Mid

John rather nervously.
"I a topped to admire your beautiful

homo, Katharine, or aa much of It aa
MM could adrnlra below the stairs Tom
see John ha nurr Invited m here "

"Now Beaa," Interrupted John haz-
ily

She would not let him go on and I

mw by thla that tvn on claver a wo-
man aa Elizabeth Moreland might

I make mistake
"You a. Klherlnc," nhe aald. turn-

ing to me. I knew that John felt thnt
he ought to bring you aurora the threa-hol-

of your home before he Invited
any other woman, no mutter how old
ind Intimate the friendship la I'

Lt llB lohna faoa wm purpla I fell vsrj
- .t- - foi him aa I knew laetantlj ihit
Kllzaheth hit bunked upon the aup-- :
position thai John would not teil ma
that he and Bill Mill had been here.
and ahe had put the Id.. In ao strong
a way that John had no way of ahow-lo- g

that ahe had not deliberately Had.
It was all that ( could do to keep'

fftD saying that John had explained'
laat time that ahe waa here with him'
how beautifully my old Colonial dill -- I

pjjjjjjjj
l0 room would adorn th' down-- 1

atalra dining mom. Rut refrained
and In r training I throw I few bou- -

quel i uysi If i i t hn f John
th what fhf had dO!l

i. - in much atronger it not battar ian-- J

f. gUsge than i eo
T 'lan'l tha whole houae beautiful,"
fl Vj went on Elizabeth bllaafully u neon

MJm aoloui of what the bad atarted for
It 9'' heraelf. "1 ld you ever are a more

m exquisite view than one has from this.
J

JmmWS "What la the matter. Katherlne?',
mTtm9 Wmt lathe matter''" whimpered Allre.
Pgggf who la quick to notice If unythlng go siLH wrong.FB i looked np tn T..m and

John had followed Klir.al.eth Into the
other room.

"Nothing." I answered, milling.
gk "eve-op-t that Elizabeth had been here

not onee. but many times bfora Sha
I has probably helped John to plan the
furnishing Of thla houae and came In

' thla afternoon for the express purpose
, of Impressing those plans on me."
' 'The little hyproerlte." said Alice.
' "1 would Ilka to wring her neck

Don't di It dear She Is hanging
herself, drawing tha noon about her
throat each day. though Juat at pre-aen- f

I think that John would be qulta
aa pleased to atrnngle her as you. Did

(,i notr ,r,w . tried to Interrupt
her when she was lying ao plaualbl ?

Rut aha. strong In her belief in her
own cleverness and knowledge of men
and women, would no? lt him do an "

I ...ice.1 si my wrist watch and
found that I muat get home Immedi-
ate! v to my baby

"John." I calle '. Is the chauffeur
downatalra? If so. I will go back to
Mary fOf a little while It Is time for
feeding."

"I suppose. Katherlne." said Tom.
"that ou are bringing her up under
the latest scientific rules aa all young
mothers do now?"

"I am trying to." I answered. "So
far I have not deviated one lota from
the regime that Miss Parker had out-

lined for her and sho Is thriving won-
derfully. And, besides, you see It gives
me more time to myself

Yes. we are learning things.'' aald
Alice "The old faahloned mother kill-
ed more children than ahe ralaed with
kindness and In her blind devotion
to a mistaken Idea of mother love, she
has made moat men think that a, wo-
man must give up her entire lime to
the foolish pampering of childish
mooda"

Well. I don't belu-v- that I could
be strong enough to deny my baby
anything that It wanted.' said Elisa-
beth plaintively as ahe raised her
eyes to Tom end John "A baby is so
sweet, so appealing, ho hclpleaa, ao e

t. mike lta little wants known
that I feel that I should always be
trying to give It anything that I could
find out It wanted."

"Then you would be a greater fool
than I thought you could be Come on,
Katr-erlne- , Tom and Alice can take
Hess hone or elae wait until we come
back."

fjt Sister Mary's Kitchen
'

BBBB Uld you ever consider the ad visa -

fPH billty of making TlieSfllJ tho washday
Instead of Monday?

JB If on wash on Tuesday, washing
B loses some of Its hardship Monday

gHH Can bg Uged as a day of preparation.1 In Monday one could do the mend-lng- .
A patch that has to be "ant"

PUH on a freshly Ironed garment mussesMl the gurment and means extra work In
BMW pressing If the patch Is put on on!PJH Monday It Is then washed and IronedHffl as one with the garment and shows'rajfl much less.

Many urtlcles that have tiny holes
V jfl have their holaa made bigger In the

wj washing. If thaae holai are
R Im before there is any rhk of catching'

mm them and tearing them rnan tttltchcs
V ' M may be saved.

M mi M FOR TOMORROW.
I tnl Breakfast Rlar khrrrlos In cereal.
-- aBa poached eggs, toast, coffee.
itH l uncheon Cream of lomato soup.l
'iflH combination salad, Lady

- Baltimore oakei
mmu Dinner Stuffed hiked fish scai- -JH leped potatoes, baked onions, cabl'age

HV s.''ad. apple pie. coffee.
M Y N Rl rpsa

PH All berries are delicious served In
HjE ait uncooked cereal This is a saving

of dishes, too. for only half aa man
PTj oatmeal dlahes are needed when the

fruit and cereal are served together.
Kry dish saved Is u minute gained
for something elae during the day.

LADT BALTIMORE OAKS
1 cup butter
2 Us sugar
3Vi cups flour
1 cup milk
3V& teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon vanilla
6 eggs i w hites

Cream butter. Add sugar slowly
Mia and sift flour und baking pow-
der Add alternately with milk and

tnlla to first mixture. Heat whites
of eggs till stiff und dry and fold Into
mixture. Hake In 3 layers and put
together with chocolate Icing made of
the egg yolks.

MA K Eli ONIONS
8 small onions

cup dried bread crumbs
2 tablespoons butter
1 cups white sauce

Poel onions. I'arboll In sailed water
for ten minutes. Put Into u buttered
baking dish Dol eaob onion with but-
ter. Pour over whlto sauce, sprinkle
with bread crumbs and bake thirty
minutc-- In a moderate oven.

Criticize the scantiness of the mod-
ern bathing suit ns you will, still It's
In the nature of things thnt a bathing
suit should shrink.

' HEALTH
BY UNCLE SAM, M. D.

icnith Questions Will Be An-

swered If Sent to Informatlen
1 i Bureau, U 8. Public HeaJth aerv

Ice, Washington, O. C

PREVENTING
ARTE RIO SCLEROSIS.

Q&4 Here, are some of the thing? that
HB are easily avoidable If you want to

aVJ take care of your arteries
mm j Lead polsonil of t ho common

causes of arteriosclerosis. Persons
MPyj handling lead (painters are frequent
W 'J TlOflms) should bf very careful to have
Wk,M clean hands when they eat. and Ihey

should avoid all possible ways of get- -

Bfl ting any of the lead or paint In their
WM iood and drink. They should brush
EH their tecih after each meal.
jAw Syphilis is the worst and most cer- -

tain cause of arteriosclerosis. This
v can onl be surel) avoided by leading

a clean, chaste, moral life If a per
9 son la so unfortunate its to have uc- -

f j quired syphilis, lie must be ouce apply
Q for treatment and be sure to stick to

the treatment as long aB his doctor
MmA wants him to. It Is a disease that gen
TtJJ c rally requires actlc treatment for

s.1 . ral ,ir.-- -. and that requires, watch
X2 mg for the remainder of life.

Alcohol may not bo a direct causefj of arterio-aclerosl- but is surely vey
QjH often an indirect cause. Thus the per
Mra son who drinks liquor is more easily
Hyi poisoned by lead than the one who Qev- -

mf ex touches it. The person who drinks
Bj Im also more likely to get syphilis, for

arious reasons Th-n- . too, it must be
H borne In mind that alcohol has a dam- -

H aging effect on the stomach and liver,
H producing gastritis and cirrhosis. InI this way the food Is not properly dl
H gested. Part of It is turned into pol
H hon when 11 feis into the intestine, and

this poison enten the blood and caue,-
I damage to the arteries. This cause of

srterlo-sch'rosi- s Is a very' powerful one.
The safeBt plan Is to leave alcohol en-- I

tlrely alone.
There nre two other causes of ar

I terio-sclerosl- but the above are the
most Important avoidable causes, and

J It la because they are avoidable that
eye. particularly discuss them.

PASTOR, I P At.AIVST H. C. Lh

J PILLS THREE PULPIT JOBS
B LDtemaUooal Stmt Beaila

VVIN8TBD, Conn. Rev. Iff, Fuller,
a of New Marlboro, Mass. not only
ft Ireache.- - In three pulpit every Sun- -

Vt day New Marlboro and Southfleld.
VL. Muss , and North Norfolk but works
U weekday a In a factory at Southfleld.
ijt The prich T. who is trying to catch

I Up with the high cost of living, t as- -

signed to no particular kind of work
In the whip shop, but Is reported as

I making good."

J r
Rippling'
Rhymes

By WALT MASON

EVIL TIMES
Oh, theme are crucial times, my

frlenda each day presents its warn-
ing; and every time the night descends
ire think there'll be no morning. Our
rtntcsmen rag us from the stump, un- -

itll they're In a lather, and say we're
going to the dump, where nil the

galh- r. iiur sacred rights
are trodden flat, our bulwarks badly

I Abakan, and If we don't do this or that
Iwt're bound to lose our bacon. It Is

' h hogle. gray and old, of presidential
seasons, the wraith that mukes our
feet grow cold, and undermine our
Masons At other times we do not
think of chaos: In our hurry. The
OOUntry seems to slide along, and
nothing yet has wrecked It and If Its
works are badly wrong. Wp simply
don't d. tect It And then we put up
candidates to cop the White House
honor, and these potential magistrates
Insist the land's a goner If t'other
fellow wins tho prize, becomes the na-
tion's master, then we'll confront, with
startled ayea, all kinds of black dis-
aster. Once In four yenrs we got this

iscare. when candidates assemble, we
walk the edges of despair and wring
our hands and tremble.'

oo

NEW ALTITUDE RECORD.
(My International News Berrloe.)
DENVER. Altitude records for

nit d ytutes w. ather bureau obser-
vation balloons were shattered here
when one of the miniature gas bags
attained a height of 61,023 feet more
than eleven miles. The balloon was
said by observers to have been travol- -
lng at the rate of 258 miles per hourat Its maximum height

How To Wear Both High and Low-Heele- d

Shoes Without Discomfort
NO NEED TO SUFFER

PAINS IN THE FEE!
WHEN YOU CHANGE
FROM YOUR SPORT TO
DANCING SHOES.

, .

BY BARBARA BURKE.
Ed. tor of "Beauty Culture"

Tn be comfortably and appropri-
ately shod for all occasions Is some

'thing that requires careful thought
! If there Is one thing more than any-

thing else that produces fajlan arches
'and aching feet, it ll improperly
shaped and lueled shoes There are

jmany who hae the erroneous Idea
that they must wear extremely high
heels or they will not look smart.
Hut oh, how foolish! Hae ou ever

with aa exisei-- a woman walking
tremely h Igh heeled - shoe that looked
as If she really suffered with each

jstp that tired, wornout expression
that comes over the countenance,
aging one more in a day than hard
work In a year

Fashion a State of Mind
The wearing of extremely high

heels Is all a matter of fashion, and
fashion Is oflen a state of minU. The

j sensible girl is one who studies com
I fort and health first. There Is not
'the slightest reason why comfort
should bo sacrificed for etyle, for

'nothing really looks as smart as the
.foot that ha9 full muscular play

To be entirely heellens Is also a
'mistake, for It throws the weight of
'the body too much on the Hpine and
produces a gait that is very ungrace-
ful The smart, well groomed wom-
an of today wears heels even with
her boudoir gown "mules" with a

'heel that is not abnormally high, and
wide enough to balance the weight of

'the body without any undue strain.
Sandals with heels are al?n racom-- i

mended for the bedroom, as they give
the lnetep perfect freedom and the
toes have a chance to exercise.

Snort Shoes
For 6port wear, apart from bring

comfortably clad, be sure that the
feet are appropriately shod. High
lace boot?, with flat heels, are un-
questionably the correct wear for
such occasions. For mountain-climbing- ,

hiking, golf and other out-
door sportG. a shoe with broad, flat
rubber heels and extension soles,
shoes that lace so as to properly sup- -

port as well as styles. A lowcut
shoe Is not recommended for lone
hikes, mountain-climbing- , e c as the
ankle does not get sufiiclent support,
and is apt to turn, sometimes resulti-
ng in a painful sprain of fatigue.

An excellent custom enjoyed by the
English girl Is lo change heavy
shoes for house slippers while In-- j

doors, but by no means think it is
economy to wear out discarded even

,ing slippers for household jhltlM
A soft slipper, that fastens across the
ankle so that It is not always rub-
bing, one with a fairly broad heel,
should be provided for indoor wear.

Dress and Evening Shoes
For evening wear, or dressy oc-

casions, one mav, with comfort, wear
ja high heeled slipper for a few
hours without injuring the foot, but

'even then It Is well to be sure that
they do not throw the weight out of

.balance. A great deal depends upon
the way they are made, some of

'them being slender in the center and
broadening at the base, which pre-
sents g very attractive effect and at
the same time Insures comfort

"
'

mm

Always wear heels, even with
your boudoir slippers.

It is a great mistake to wear the
same pair of shoes entirely through-
out the day and evening It takes
but a few seconds to change In
hot weather, particularly change
the shoes often, you will feel much
cooler, more rested and better able
to stand the strain of extreme heat

While not In use, keep your shoes
ion trees"; they will retain their
shapes better, last longer and fit
better.

This Is the sixth and last of Bar
bara Burke s Beauty Articles.

ADVENTIRES OF THE TWINS
I BY OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON
t

.

SNOOPY WANTS TIIINt.'s
Snoopy jgkunk locked his door as he

went out. and put tho key under the
mat. while Tlngallng, the fairy land-
lord, and Nancy and Nick, tho twins,
watched him closely

"If Its all the same to you," grin-
ned Snoopy, "I won't go back for my
mone I may as well owe you twelve
months' rent as eleven, since you say
you're In no hurry."

' Not at all." smiled Tingallng.
Which surprised the little boy and

Tingallng marked
in bis

girl very much, considering that the'
fairy man got cross If any one else
owed so much as two

"And did I you to say
you d fix anything I wished? asked
Snoopy

"Certainly!" Tingallng assured him,
but his smile was kind of worrled-- i
looking

"Well!" said Snoopy deliberately.
"My bedroom Is done in pink, but I'm
a little tired of It. I'd like to change
the to lavender "

"Just as you say!" nodded Tinga-
llng. trying to keep the corners of his

t mouth up, and to look as cheerful as
possible. Ho "Bedroom lav-

ender" In his rent-boo- k beside Snoopy I
name.

And ' went on Snoopy with an'
'odd little grin, the parlor Is done In

bird's-ey- e maple I much prefer ma-- 1

hogany. Please have It changed."
"Of course!" answered Tingallng.

'trying to look ns though he'd got a
telegram inviting him to the seashore.,
lie marked mahogany" In

j his rent-boo-

"And." went on his striped tenant.

trying t led n.i lieerful aa possible, "Bexlr.oni-- 1

Laxcudur ' rent-boo- k.

months.
understand

marked

"Parlor

"the front stairs are painted I want
em waxed."

"Stairs waxed." wrote the fairy.
And the house faces north. Turn it

south." went on Snoopy.
"House south." wrote the other.
"And tho woods keep out of my

view Move them feet to the left.'l
commanded Snoopy.

"Woods moved." scribbled Tlngallng
pretty crooked, the. corners of his
mouth down at last. "Is that all?" he
Inquired timidly

"All "' exclaimed Snoopy. "I haven't
begun."

JUST JOKING

MANY ADVANTAGES
"What about this bathing suit?"
"It is well made, pretty stylish.''
"An thing pise?"
"You can also bathe in it If you wish

to.'' Louisville Courier Journal
00

SEEMS UNMANAGEABLE
"Did you say your automobile Is

qulto unmanageable at times?''

"Why. sure Today when I wrs out
in it with my wife it stopped three
times in front of n millinery store and
fie time- In front of saloons."--Yon-ker- a

Statesman

AN ACCOMPLISHMENT.
"The cliff we went over Is a mile

high. The car will have to be re
built."

"Never mind. I never went a mile on
less gasoline "Judge.

00
Butchers may now have the ue of.

of motor-drive- n band saw for cutting,
their meat. I

EVERY FLOWER

HAS A STORY

ALL ITS OWN

THE THISTLE.
The tlhslle personifies austerity,

ml no and retaliation
It is the national flower of Scot-

land The appropriate motto that ap-

pears with It Is "No man attacks ne
without being punished,'' but a simpler
translation Is "Touch me who dares."
The thistle was adopted as the nation
al flower in the reign of Alexander
III In 1263, an army of Danes had
landed near the mouth of the CI) do,
not far from where Alexander's army
was encamped. Whilo they were
stealthily creeping toward the enemy's
camp, one of the barefooted Danish
soldiers stepped on a thistle His cry
of pain, aroused the Scotch camp, and
they succeeded In drvlng the Invaders
from their shores.

Protects Against Evil.
An old superstition says that if a

person carries a thistle around with
him It will protect him against evil,
especially lightning.

If a maiden wished to find out which
suitor loved her the best, she must
pick as many thistles as she had suit
ors. cut the liends off, give each flower
the name of a person and put ihem
under her pillow. The one that put
forth a new sprout loved her bert. To
dream of thistles was considered good
luck.

ROOT CURED PLAGUE
A story Is told of Charlemagne and

a thistle The emperor was engaged
in a war, when a plague broke out.
Hp prayed to God for help and in a
dream an angel appeared to him and
shot an arrow, telling him that the ar-

row would rest In a plftnt whose root
would cure the plague. The next morn-
ing. Charlemagne followed the direc-
tion Indicated, and found an arrow
lodged in a large thistle. The remedy
obtained from the plant stopped tho
epidemic.

00

OPERATOR 18 CHE vri i.
THIET BS .in J1TNE1 B

International n- - - Service.)
CLEVELAND, "Drop a nickel,!

please," chirps th busy telephone op-
erator, and she thinks she has gar-nere- d

another Jitney for the com-
pany

But In the case of 2.320 nickels
dropped by patrons of tho Cleveland
Telephone company the operator!
guessed wrong.

The.e nickels were destined to pas
Into the hands of thieves who pried
llttO a dozen pay station boxes In pub-- 1

lie places here and carried away $116
worth of "telephone conversation."

BEDTIME STORIES 5

BY HOWARD R. GAR1S I
t Wt LE W1GGILY AND SAM Ml I 'S

BANJO
.iprlghi. tt2u, b Mct lnre News-- l

m t Syndicate
li Vltl R (. Mils )

USicl Wlgglly started the phono-
graph In hla hollow stump bungalow
one day when. Juat after he had list-
ened to a record w here a piano played
a sort of tag ?ong with a tin horn,
there eame a kno"k on the door.

"Oooilncn me sake alive' I hope
that Isn't the Plpstaewah!" exclaimed
Nurse Jane, who was al.io listening to
Ibe nhnnoiraDh. "lie la ilre.ulf ullv
fond of music almost as food aa he u'
of your souse. Uncle Wlgglly. and ".

"Don't say that you make me
nervous'" exclaimed the rabbit gentle,
man, as he looked for another record.
' Besides, I don't bellee fa the Tip."
he went on.

"No, it Isn't." said Norse Jane, look-
ing out of the "It's Sammle
Dlttlelall. the rabbit boy. and he ha'
a cigar box and a broom stick and
lot of things in his paws."

"Hum sut dud" laughed L'ncle Wlg-
glly. "J suppose he wants me to make
him ji hoop, as I did for 5usle "

"You can't make a rolling hoop out
Of a cigar box,' spoke 'urse Jane.

"I don't know about that." answered
Unci Wlgglly. "I never tried. But
lei Sammle In. and wo'll see what he
has to say."

Intn tK Hrtllnw otnm n hnnirfttnu- -

came Sammle. the boy rabbit.
oh. l'ncle Wlgglly'" Suminle ex-

claimed, trying to make his pink nose
twinkle- like his uncle's. "Will you
please fix my banjo?"

your banjo? What's the matter
with It? ' the bunnj g ntleman wanted
to know.

Well, there's lots the matter." Sam-- i
m eplalnd, "In the first place Iti

Isn't a banjo at all yet I started to
make one out of a cigar box, a broom
handle and some pieces of string, but
I guexs I don't know how."

"What's a banjo?" asked Nurse
Jane.

Something to make tlnklly-tlnkl- e

music on," Sammle said,. 'It's, round,
and has a handle on like a frying pan,
and some strings and a head like a
drum. And when you pick the string
they go and make
nice music. You can make a banjo
out of a cigar box and a stick for al
handle and then you don't have to
have H thing on It like a drum head."
the rabbit boy went on, "only I don't
know how."

"Well, let me see If I do " said l'ncle
W lggily So ho stopped the phono-
graph, which wun trlng to keep on
playing by Itself, and took the things
Sammle had brought over.

There was an empty cigar box. a
broom handle with the broom part
sawed off. and some strings, and also
some little pegs to wind the ends of
the bunjo strings on to tighten them.

and make some play high music note
and othera low music notes, like on
piano.

"Well, I (Uses I can maka a banjo.'
aald l'ncle iggtly and then he began ;

He ffttrn-- l tbe broom handle on on
end of tbe tgar box. cut eome holea
lln the box to let out the sound, fas- -

tened on the strings and then tighten-
ed them on the pegs.

'Now i shall sing a ong and play
on Sammies cigar box banjo," aald
Uncle wiggii;. crossing hi lege and
alttlng down on the top step of th
hollow- at nmo bunimloW. L

The gat tlemaa rufced the
banjo strings, making a nice little
music tune, and then he sang.

"Oh. ho Nurse Jane.
She's a nice muakra.it

Phe bakes minced plea.
And can trim a hat.

'She keeps tho bungalow
Nl e and clean. a

She's, 'be bflt housekeeper
I have ever seen'"

lh, thank you l'ncle Wlgglly!"
laughed Mini Fusry WuSBy "I didn't
tenon you were such a good minstrel

j singer." I
Can play another song on my

banjo?" asked Pnmmle much de- - if

lighted. I
am,' answered I'neia Wlgglly, and j

he sang and played this one: M
"Sammle the rabbit, M

But you muat remember IHe Is only a bunny. H
"I sing and play H
All day long, H
But tell me how H
You like this song." H

And with that, before Sammle or
Nurse Jane ouii stop him. l'ncle Wig- - f
glly suddenly stopped singing, and,
giving a hop. skip and Jump off the
porch h railed the bunny boy's banJe
high In the ulr nnd brought It smaah
lng down on the head of thi had Skee
ricks, who, Just thon. started to hop
OUl from behind a big tree.

"There! T- I me how you ,'lke thai
cried (Jn Wlgglly, aa ha fl

threw the broken banjo after the Skee
who ran away crying, "Wow! Wouchl
Scouch!" H

"Oh, my nice banjo la all broken!"
sadly said Sammle. H

N vermlnd, I'll mike ou another."
promised l'ncle Wlgglly. "I happened
to see tho ftkoe sneaking up after my ,

.souse a 1 was singing and playing
ind l knew the only way to scare him
was to do something surprising. And WM

Y. agreed Nurse Jane, "you cer-
tainly did!" Hut she found another
i Ig.ir box and the bunny made a bettei j

tianjo than before and Sammlo learned
to play it. Ami when the pepper caster
omes up from having gone down In

the salt cellar to get some powdered
.ik'ir. I'll tell you about Uncle W'lg- -

glly and Johnnie's shampoo. H
Ia

LITTLE BUNNY'S

Note Book
By LEE PAPE

--4
This aftlrnoon I hnd oumthlng I

wunted to tell ma before she found It
out by hernelf and I was sotting on tho
Cruht steps anil ma came up and start-
ed to go In, me suylng, Dooit go In

Ct, ma. wat do you think?
if ou have enythlng to say, aay It

and for hcvvln suko dont start that
wat do you think blsnlss. sod ma, and
1 sed. Well wat do you think, ma, I
mten do you know those little straw-
berry tarts you mado and put out on
top of the lco box?

':u about them, tell mo lmmedltly,
they're your father's favorite dlzzort
and he would be furious If enythlng
) Sppsned to them, sed ma. and I sed.
Well wat do you think, mi. 1 meen I

Was setting out heer thinking of those
strawberry tarts all ulono back thore,

nd 1 thawt maybe a robber mite conio
lit the back way and stotl them.

Noneonts. how could he, tho gate Is

locked. Bed ma, and I sed. Ho could
climb over tho fonts, and PAS ISd Bsn-n- y

Potts do yo meen to tell mc sum-bod- y

stole thoso tarts''
Well, 1 thawt I better go out and

look. I sed. so I went out to look and
the tarts was still there, and I came
Lick a,nd sat on the steps agen, and I
thawt, O, wile Im setting neer some
icbber mite be steeling all thoso tarts
at this very mlnnlt, so I went back
ugen, and tho tarts wns still there and
I came out agen. and after g wllo I

got worried about them agen and I

went back Jest to maka sure, and then
c Line Lack on the stops agon and
For nieray sake Is there eny end to

this story? sed ma, was there a rob-

ber or WSSent thore? and I sed. No
main, but I went back there to seo 6

timet altogether, and oach tlmo I wont
back I ate one on account o being so
relieved to see them still there.

Wat, wy for grayshiss sake I ony
mado 8, sed ma. and I sed. Yes mam.
i.nd ma sed, Wate till your father
comoa home. ho'U attend to you.

W Ich he did.
oo

tommy BURNS TO TRAIN
BE4 Kl 'I l His ( (H EROR

(Rj International Ni vt Berrloe.)
LONDON. Tommy Burns, heavy-

weight, who failed to come back, hut
who Is generally credited with being
the only man capable of finding and
training a posslblo British world
heavyweight champion, has cast his
vote for Joe lieckett.

After his defeat at the hands of
Bst Keit. Burns said:

"To be perfectly candid, there Is
little that Beckett still has to learn,
and I believe that with six months
tuition In my hands he could be
matched with safety with Dempsey
for the world's championship.

"I ask nothing for this, but 1 do
want to seo S British world's cham-
pion.

"If Beckett fights Carpentler again
the Englishman will win."

JUST FOLKS
' I

By Edgar A. Oaajt 1

4 4 If

THE COMMON DAY. il

T isn't much of a da, he aald. Mm

h. tommon flk'M for the dally bicad, AU
1 In-- usual toska iu tho usual way J
V. ith little accomplished to mark tho

day; lU
And this was his thought with the set- - 1

ting sun Mm
That nothing at all worth while he d t

done.

But there was much that he didn't
know mm

A friend was cheered by his glad hello, f

And the kindly word he had stopped
to say jH

Had sen' lilni whistling along his way,
A common day without much worth '(

whilo,
Yet he'd blessed the world with an- - f

other smile.

A questioning boy in the busy shop
By his side that morning had chanced f

to
And. us boys will do, ho had asked

him things
Tho why of the wheels and the bolt

and springs;
And ho to!d him all that he wished

to know,
And the boy was glad to be treated so.

He didn't know, as he sat that night
Thinking his day had been wasted

That a boy was tolling his mother
then mt

i 'f the kindly ways of the best of men.
And she was spreading the news

around
01 the wonderful friend her son had

found.

Ho never guessed that his cheerful wa
Had helped a number of men that day,
ii nsvsi dreamed that hla kindly

Tho lagging soul of a friend bad
stirred;

' h. life is bigger than things we build.
And the commonest day may be richly

filled.
uu

m:s in LAYING contest AT
NORTH DAKOTA COLLEGE

(By International News Service.)
BISMARCK, N. D. Two pullets,

one a White Leghorn and the other
ii White Plymouth Rock, hooked up
during June in the egg-layi- derby I

nt the North Hakota Agricultural e

and fought tho race out to an
eyelash finish.

For tho first eight days of the
month each pullet deposited a large
white epg in the nests. During the
nest elghl iin each laid four eggs,
ami during tho next seven days each
in Id seven. They rounded Into the
homestretch Of the fourth week neck
and neck, with seventeen eggs apiece.
At this stage every professor and etu-de-

of tho college waa on tiptoe with
ment. Dally bulletlne were

po ted. The pullets themselves seemed
const lous of the desperate nature of
tho struggle and laid eggs, aa It were.
under whip and spur. The White Leg-

horn laid an egg every day during tho
last week.

DOINGS OF THE DUFFS And It Goes So Easy. By ALLMAN
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